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Unfading Beauty
The Story of Dolley Madison

1812

Dolley Madison was the most popular and beloved
of our American first ladies. Her Christian character
and natural hospitality made her a popular hostess
and the perfect helpmate for her husband, who was rather
shy and had a difficult time talking to strangers. Dolley is still
considered one of the greatest models for American girlhood
today. Hardback. 64 pgs. 10065 | $16

Nothing Can
Separate Us
The Story of Nan Harper

1912

As the Titanic sank, Pastor John Harper of Scotland
cried out for lost souls, led dying men to Christ, and
ultimately sacrificed his life for others. On board
with him was his daughter Nan. This is a love story about
a father and a daughter, and how one girl grew up to pass
on her father’s legacy of heroism and Christianity to future
generations. Thrilling and Christ glorifying!
Hardback. 62 pgs. 10079 | $16

In times like these, there is a
desperate need to communicate
to our daughters the ancient and
biblical truths of femininity,
courage, and virtue. Until
recently, it was difficult to
find books that would inspire
our daughters to embrace such
values. That is why homeTracy Leininger
school graduate Tracy Leininger
AUTHOR
applied her talents to her love of
history and produced these delightful volumes for girls ages
fourteen and under.

Beautiful Girlhood Library 10500 | $54 (Save $10)
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Regina Leininger 
New
2003

Regina’s Colonial
Frontier Dress
Reg

i n a L ei n in g e

r

Frontier Pioneer
In the early Colonial days
when Pennsylvania’s western
frontier was still a wild,
unsettled territory, Regina
Leininger and her family
came from Germany to
the farthest outpost on the
frontier to start a new life.
With their own hands they
built a log cabin nestled
between two large maples
near the crystal waters of
Penn’s Creek. Little did
they know of the ensuing
conflict between England and
France which erupted into
the French and Indian War.
This bloody struggle brought
terror and tragedy to the
Leininger family when local
Indians, incited by the French,
kidnapped nine-year-old
Regina. Through nine years
of harsh Indian captivity,
little Regina remembered
God’s Word, hidden in her
heart, and clung to her
Savior. Regina’s life is a story
of undaunted trust in her
Lord, a testimony of God’s
faithfulness and the undying
bond of love between a
daughter and her mother.
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Imagine Liberty dressed in a German-style
colonial dress as a brave frontier girl. She
might have a full day’s work harvesting corn
in the field or helping her mother by the
warm cabin hearth, but Liberty will look like
a colonial girl in Regina’s full, two-layered
dress with its laced-up bodice. Perhaps you
will braid Liberty’s hair and tie it across her
head like German girls of the time. Liberty
will be challenged in her faith as she acts out
Regina’s exciting story of
enduring trust in her
Savior. Dress, apron,
and hat included.
11007 | $30

Alone, Yet Not Alone: The Story of Barbara Leininger
By Tracy Leininger
The Leininger family settled deep within
America’s new frontier in the Blue Mountains
New
of Pennsylvania. A sudden Indian raid
Audiobook!
changed their lives forever. This story retells
the heroic and daring escape of Barbara
Leininger and the touching reunion with
her sister, Regina, after nine years. It also gives us an endearing
portrayal of the love between family members and the strength
of childhood memories. Father and Mother Leininger’s
commitment to “hide” God’s Word in the hearts of their
children yielded the fruit of an enduring faith in their Savior. Barbara and Regina held
firmly to the belief that they were never alone, even in their darkest hour.
Hardback Book (200 pgs.) ........................65987 | $16
Unabridged Audiobook Narrated by Ladonna Day
(3.5 hours on 3 audio cassettes) ...............65986 | $22



All-American Liberty 
New
2003

All-American Liberty
Since Betsy Ross stitched the first flag, little girls have aspired to patriotism. Now more
than ever, is a special time to be an American. We all want to share in our national spirit
and pride. You can inspire your little girl with Liberty’s new sailor dress and hat. There has
never been a more classic All-American girl’s outfit than the traditional sailor dress. This
linen-like dress is trimmed with blue piping and buttons on the sleeves and waist. The
classic sailor bib with blue trim ties around the shoulders in the front with
satin ribbon. Her white sailor cap with a navy blue ribbon on top
gives the dress the final touch. In this versatile patriotic outfit, Liberty
will be ready for a parade or a picnic. The way little girls play leads
to the way little girls grow. Give your little girl something to
remind her of the land of the free and the home of the brave.
11003 | $30

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has wiped out their foul footstep’s pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave:
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
—The Star-Spangled Banner

The Betsy Ross Flag
It was the British attack on American forces at Fort McHenry
on September 13, 1814 that inspired 35-year-old, poet-lawyer
Francis Scott Key to write the poem which was to become
our national anthem, “The Star-Spangled Banner.” A more
recent September initated a resurgence of appreciation for
our beautiful symbol of freedom.
Our Lord has given us this country. The Pilgrims
were the first “stepping stones.” The Founding Fathers
articulated the vision. The pioneers carried it West. The
confederates sacrificed for its unity. Let us pick up the StarSpangled Banner and carry on the dream. 71943 | $38
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Dolley Madison 
Dolley Madison Doll Dress

D o ll e

y M adiso

All little girls love to dress up and one of
Liberty’s favorite dresses is her white, lacy
empire dress, just like Dolley Madison would
have worn. Dolley loved elegant simplicity
due to her Quaker background, preferring to
use beautiful fabrics rather than ostentatious
trimming or dazzling embellishments. As
a result, she always looked queenly, and
her admirers said that her quiet dignity
commanded respect. Now Liberty can dress
like First Lady Dolley Madison in
her delicate white empire dress
with its royal blue waistline
sash and soft, gauze purse
and scarf. Liberty will be
the “leading lady” at
any social doll event.
10064 | $28

n

Gracious First Lady
“She looked a queen. . . It
would be absolutely impossible
for anyone to behave with
more perfect propriety than
she did. Unassuming, dignity,
sweetness, grace. It seems
to me that such manners
would disarm envy itself, and
conciliate even enemies.” So
wrote Dolley Madison’s
biographer, Mrs. Samuel H.
Smith, after observing the
first lady at James Madison’s
Inaugural Ball of 1809. Dolley
Madison was the most popular
and beloved of our American
first ladies. Her Christian
character, kindness, generosity,
and open hospitality endeared
her to everyone who met her—
even those who disagreed
with her husband’s politics.
Dolley’s natural hospitality
made her a popular hostess
and the perfect helpmate for
her husband, who was rather
shy and had a difficult time
talking to strangers. Dolley is
still remembered as the most
beloved First Lady in American
history, and her charity and
graciousness are models for
American girlhood today.
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Unfading Beauty: The Story of Dolley Madison
By Tracy Leininger
Learn about Dolley Madison, her challenging childhood, her
marriage to her beloved husband, James Madison, and her many
accomplishments as First Lady where she became a model for
hospitality. Learn also how she courageously attempted to rescue the
White House from invading soldiers. Hardback. 64 pgs. 10065 | $16
Dolley Doll Dress and Book Set 10035 | $38 Save $6

Complete Dolley Madison Collection
Like the lady who inspired it, our Dolley Madison
Collection is a gracious gift for young women of all
ages. Includes Empire Dress, velvet Spencer Jacket,
Reticule Purse, Leather Dress Gloves and Visiting
Bonnet. Limited quantity available.
Visiting Bonnet ...........................32347 | $16
Velvet Spencer Jacket ..................10059 | $35
Leather Dress Gloves ..................91024 | $12
Empire Dress...............................10060 | $58
Reticule Purse .............................10061
10061 | $15
Dolley Madison Collection .... 10063 | $116 (Save $20)



Nan Harper 
Nan Harper Doll Dress
In the Beautiful Girlhood Nan Harper
dress, Liberty can experience life aboard the
majestic R.M.S. Titanic with Nan Harper
and her father in 1912. Many of the girls
and young ladies who sailed for America on
the Titanic brought their fancy dresses and
delicate lace shawls. Dress your Liberty in
our soft pink Sunday tea dress trimmed with
satin ribbon, and pink lace with a rosebud at
the waistline. 10078 | $28

Nothing Can Separate Us: The Story of Nan Harper
By Tracy Leininger
Nan Harper was just a young lady when she traveled with her father,
Pastor John Harper, on the R.M.S. Titanic. Now you can read about
her father’s heroism on that fateful night, and of Nan’s commitment
to perpetuate the Gospel message her father died for in this thrilling
historical fiction. Full color illustrations. Hardback. 62 pgs. 10079 | $16
Nan Doll Dress and Book Set 10041 | $38 (Save $6)

Complete Nan Harper Collection
The next time you travel, make sure to dress like a lady
in our Nan Harper Collection. Includes tea dress,
crocheted gloves, candy pillbox, and Sunday hat.
Limited quantity available.
Sunday Hat.......................................... 10075 | $16
First Class Tea Dress ........................... 10074 | $60
Candy Pill Box....................................... 50365 | $3
Crotcheted Gloves ................................ 21219 | $9
Complete Nan Harper Collection ... 10042 | $75 (Save $13)

Na n H a r p e r

Faithful Daughter
and Titanic Survivor
Nan Harper was just a young
girl when her father, Pastor
John Harper, announced
the exciting news that she
would be accompanying
him on a journey to America
on the grandest ship ever
constructed, the R.M.S.
Titanic. Equally exciting was
the purpose of the trip: to
preach the Gospel in the
United States of America.
She loved her father dearly
and had learned from him to
trust God who controls the
destinies of all men. How
could she have known that
on April 14, 1912, the same
wonderful ship which was
bringing her to America
would hit an iceberg and
take the life of her beloved
father? Later she would learn
that her father was leading
men to Christ even as they
froze together in the North
Atlantic icefields. Nan lived
and purposed to perpetuate
her father’s legacy of Gospel
devotion and personal
evangelism.
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Sacagawea 
Sacagawea Doll Dress
This year marks the beginning of the
200th anniversary of Lewis and Clark’s
famous expedition. With the Beautiful
Girlhood Indian tunic, Liberty can dress
up as Sacagawea in the tribal dress of the
Hidatsa Indians which she wore for much
of her life. She can help Lewis and Clark
navigate on their adventurous journey of
westward expansion.
Our Sacagawea
tunic is made of
soft suede cloth,
trimmed with
beads and fringe at
hem and sleeves.
Belt included.
10073 | $24

Sacaga w ea

Devoted Frontier Guide
Sacagawea is the perfect
example of a persevering
woman who rose above
difficult circumstances,
demonstrating enormous
character at a critical moment
in American history.
Kidnapped by a neighboring
tribe when she was only
eleven years old, Sacagawea
grew up far away from her
beloved Shoshone family.
Called “Birdwoman” by the
Hidatsa who had captured her,
Sacagawea was married to a
French trapper, Charbonneau.
One year later, Merriweather
Lewis and William Clark hired
Charbonneau to lead them
through the dangerous western
mountains on their expedition
to the Pacific Ocean.
She carried her infant
son—named after John
the Baptist—on her back
throughout the entire journey.
In addition to serving as
a guide and translator for
Lewis and Clark, she washed,
gathered food and medicinal
herbs, cooked, and even saved
a box of crucial supplies when
their boat capsized.
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The Land Beyond the Setting Sun: The Story of Sacagawea
By Tracy Leininger
Read about the thrilling tale of Sacagawea, who, while still in her
teen years, demonstrated true excellence of character and helped to
shape the destiny of a nation. Modern girls can learn much about
duty and perseverence from this young Shoshone maid. Color
illustrations. Hardback. 60 pgs. 10071 | $16
Sacagawea Doll Dress and Book Set 10037 | $32 (Save $6)

Trail Pouch
This trail pouch would have been used to store edible
berries, plants, and dried fruits on the long journey
westward. It is made to loop comfortably over your wrist
and store things you might find along your own trail!
Sacagawea would have worn a leather bag like this and
used it to carry plants known for their healing properties.
Native American women collected various herbs and roots
that were helpful in curing cuts or easing a headache.
Sacagawea had been taught from girlhood how to find
these plants and use them to aid others. 10068 | $12



Priscilla Mullins 
Priscilla Mullins Doll Dress
In the Beautiful Girlhood Pilgrim dress, Liberty
can dress like Priscilla Mullins who came over on
the Mayflower in 1620. A happy girl who loved to
serve, Priscilla helped the other Pilgrim ladies in
their newfound home. Priscilla and the Puritans
enjoyed the beauties of God’s creation. Our dress is
fashioned after the English styles young ladies of the
1630s wore. Practical aprons were often worn as the
girls were engaged in a variety of chores including
gardening, preparing meals,
carting wood, and caring
for children. Now your
Liberty doll can dress like
Priscilla in this authentic
outfit. Dress, Pilgrim
cap, and apron
included. 10056 |
$28

A Light Kindled: The Story of Priscilla Mullins
By Tracy Leininger
In this book, you can read the inspiring story of Priscilla Mullins, a
faithful Pilgrim and her courage in the midst of extreme challenges.
Travel back with her on the Mayflower. Watch her begin life as a new
bride in a New World. Rejoice with her as she matures and raises
children for the glory of God. Hardback. 60 pgs. 10055 | $16
Priscilla Doll Dress and Book Set 10032 | $38 (Save $4)

Quill Pen and Ink Bottle
Our Pilgrim ancestors wrote the important documents of America’s founding era, like
the Mayflower Compact, with the humble quill pen. The high-tech ball-points, gel pens,
and micro-tips of today cannot compare with the quill, ink, and penmanship found in
Colonial documents. Pretend to be young Priscilla Mullins practicing penmanship in
her rustic Plymouth home. Set comes with one quill pen and a bottle for ink. Ink not
included. 10144 | $6

P ri s

cilla M u lli n

s

Faithful Pilgrim
In 1620, 18-year-old Priscilla
Mullins boarded the Mayflower
with her parents for one of
the most important journeys
in history. As with all great
adventures, her journey
was fraught with hardship
and danger. Priscilla’s deep,
abiding faith in God and her
ability to persevere carried her
through some of the greatest
challenges a young woman
would ever encounter. Before
the ship landed, her father
died, followed by the death of
both her mother and brother.
As a member of the Pilgrim
expedition, she knew there
would be challenges including
danger from savage Indians,
famine, and disease. But Priscilla
placed her faith in God. History
records that she busied herself
helping women, nursing the
sick, and tending gardens. She
is famous for her marriage to
John Alden, with whom she
enjoyed a long and happy union
and bore eleven children. The
Bible of John and Priscilla exists
to this day. Its well-worn pages
attest to their family’s devotion
to Scripture.
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